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Isabel Plummer Will Reign as Queen;
Jennie Belle Gilliam Is Maid-of-Honor
Thirteen Seniors Are
Chosen For May
Court

Petersburg (iirls Are
Selected to Take
Leads

FIVE JUNIORS

BOTH SENIORS

Members Will He
Escorted By

Queen Will Play (he
Part of Queen
Elizabeth

Lords
Thirteen seniors, five juniors,
three sophomores and one freshman were chosen by the student
body on November 23 to be members of the 1938 Mny Court.
The girls selected are: Virginia
Agee. Elizabeth Butler, Virginia
Doughtily. Mary Harvey. Eugenia
Jolly. Susan Lane. Prances Maxey.
Kathleen McCann. Madeline McGlothlin. Ruth Montgomery. Elizabeth Morris. Nan Seward, Oay
StiefTen. Caroline Upshur, Mary
Harrison Vaughan..
Frankie Bryan. Elsie Dodd. Vera Ebel, Charlotte Minton Kitty
Roberts, Sara Keesee, Virginia Lee
Petti-s. Lula Windham. and Norma
Johnson.
These girls will be ladies in
Queen Elizabeth's Court and will
be attended by lords who will be
selected by the May Day Committee.
The exact roles which the lords
Jennie Belle Gilliam who will be maid-of-honor to the Queen.
Isabel Plummer. who has been selected as May Queen
and ladles of the court will play
have not been definitely decided
but it is probable that they will
form a court figure and dance the
minuet.
The costumes for this years
May Day will be more elaborate
than heretofore. Will Scott, chairman of costumes, lias been work"Why, I spent my birthday with two room frame building which
ing on the May Queen's and her
my
girls", Dr. Jarman answered constituted the community center
court's costumes which will be m
Miss Wheeler scored another
Plans are completed for the the inquiry as to how he spent of the school, and was called "the
keeping witli the Elizabethan
Senior Dance which will be given the day that rolls around the studio." There a feast awaited Dr. triumph by "Mary of Scotland",
times.
on Dec. 4 from nine to twelve in nineteenth of November each Jarman that was the first college the fall play presented on Friday.
the gymnasium. Dance tunes will year. And he said the simple sen- celebration of his birthday. He
be supplied by the Roy Dennis or- tence in a manner that made one | can't remember whether they sang November 19, by the S. T. C. Dra. hi Ha of Richmond.
feel that that is the best way or not, but knowing him we can matic Club and the HampdenThe dance is given by the grad- to spend any day. Our President bet they did, and that a "good Sydney Jongleurs.
uating class each year instead of came down to the office as usual time was had by all present." He
Virginia Agee and Jim Johnson
a musical comedy production such and stayed until four o'clock, with does remember that it was very led the large cast as Mary and the
The annual convention of the as staged by the undergraduate the interlude of the song tribute i cold and that a fireplace was the
only source of heat. He had to Earl of Bothwell, whose great
Virginia Education Association classes The Seniors request thai in chapel. He attended a dinner i hurry through the dinner, and go
love was shaken by the schemes
this affair be formal for both boys given at Longwood by the Student'
met in Richmond on November and girls.
Council, "which I enjoyed very, to Darlington Heights to make a of Queen Elizabeth, very adequate23. 24, 25 and 26th. The meetings
Roy Dennis and his band arc much". Of course he was right, war speech, over rough roads and ly played by Elizabeth Carof the convention were held in already well-known at this col- there when the curtain went up, in a questionable open "run- roll.
about."
the auditorium and classrooms of lege though they have never play- on the play Friday night. Then
"Maiy of Scotland" was preed
here
before.
They
have
filled
"And." concludes Dr. Jarman,
went
home
and
called
it
a
day.
the John Marshall High school,
sented
in three acts, the first two
several engagements at HampdenChristmas time being just "you haven't forgotten my birththe audience rooms in Hotel John Sydney and in many others in the
divided
into three scenes. Mary
around the corner, and their cur- day since that time."
Marshall. Hotel Richmond, Mur- vicinity of Richmond.
appears in the first scene having
iosities being easily aroused on
Seniors and their escorts will that subject anyhow, S. T. C. girls
phy's Hotel and the Virginia Mujust landed on Scotch soil after
join in forming an unusual figure were interested in the mysterious
seum of Pine Arts.
sailing from France where she
which, the committee announces, white bundles that found their
Farmville delegates to the con- will be much in keeping with the
ruled until she was widowed. In
way
into
Dr.
Jarman's
office.
The
tion were the following: Miss class as a whole. The theme for
this scene the stage lighting gave
usual red roses and cigars were
Grace Moran. the chairman of the decorations will not be disclosed not omitted tills year. "The fragthe effect of a dark foggy night
College Section of Prince Edward until the dance itself.
rance of the flowers is lovely,"
Committees for the arrange- exclaimed Dr. Jarman. And the
The Y. W. C. A. has secured on the pier. Elizabeth schemed
County Association: Dr. J. P.
ments are as follows: tickets. Jo fragrance of the cigars—well for Dr. J. H. Rives of the Centenary with her adviser in the second
Wynne, Miss Olive Her and Miss Quinn and Marjorie Robertson;
scene and in the last Mary conlMk of a better word shall we Methodist church of Richmond
with a council and declares
Grace Mix.
orchestra, Frances Maxey, Livian say it is fragrant? A set of dishes. as speaker for December 6, 7, and
her impossible love for Bothwell
Miss Grace Moran, acting chair- Powell, and Lib Harris; figure. of a kind which he is collecting, 8th.
Mary married Lord Darnley for
man of the Geography Section of Jennie Belle Gilliam. Mary Amos were among the gifts. The list inDr. Rives is well known at
the Association, presided at a lun- and Doris Isbell: and decorations. cluded two umbrellas—one if he Farmville. In 1935 he was guest political purposes but her tin one
cheon program at which Mr. S. Delha Pope Chambliss. Nora is at home when the rain falls, speaker for the Y. W. The faculty becomes more and more uncertain
as Darnli y is killed and she marT. Emory of the University of Jones, and Kitty Carlton.
and another if he is caught at and student body are looking for- ries Bothwell Mary falls Into a
North Carolina, a former memward
to
his
coming
the college—rainy weather being
trap and she is imprisoned so that
ber of the Farmville faculty, was
no respector of persons.
On Monday at 4 o'clock the her infant son may be king under
the guest speaker.
When Dr. Jarman first came to Y. W. cabinet and committee the influence of the Earl of
Miss Olive Her was on the proFarmville. his birthday passed by members are giving a reception Mora?
gram of the Physical and Health
unnoticed. On the nineteenth of honoring Dr. Rives in the small
The last impic iv < • m I
Education Section, being one of
The Reverend J. B. Hill, of November, 1919. Miss Mary Finch. reception room. That night Dr. Mary Stuart imprisoned with
the speakers of a Panel Discuss- i Richmond, state and student sec- who is now a missionary to Japan Rives will speak at prayers.
Bothwell, her maids, and all her
ion. She spoke on 'Meeting the retary of the Baptist Sunday and at that time was president DJ
Dr. Rives will speak Tuesday friends separated from hei Here
Individual Needs of the City Ele- School, spoke in chapel this mor- the student body, stopped by his and Wednesday at chapel. Tues- Maxwell Anderson leaves the true
mentary Pupil."
ning.
and asked him to come to day afternoon at five o'clock an story of the tragic Mary Stuart in
On Friday afternoon the FarmDuring the afternoon Reverend the room which is now the choral open cabinet meeting will be an important and solemn pla< I
ville Alumnae attended a Farm- Hill held meetings concerning club room, at six o'clock. The ex- held for the student body to meet
Many new faces were seen in
ville Alumnae Tea at Miller and Sunday School activities. The ecutne. very unsuspecting, was on Dr. Rives. He will lead prayers production and were received well
meetings will be continued
Rhoads.
time and was escorted to a little Tuesday night.
by a most appreciative audience.

Roy Dennis Plays Dr. Jarman Celebrates
For Senior Dance liirtlulay With the Girls
On Saturday

Miss Grace Moran
Attends Meeting
As District Head

Dr. J. H. Rives
Will Be Speaker
As Y.W. Guest

Reverend J. B. Hill
{Speaks to Students

\

\

Mary of Scotland
Proves Success
As Fall Play

Isabel Hummer, of Petersburg
and a member of the Senior Class
was chosen by the Student Body
in a popular vote to reign .i May
Queen for 1938.
Jennie Belle Gilhani. also from
Petersburg and a member of the
Senior Class, was chosen maid of
honor.
The queen this year will lake
part of Queen Elizabeth in the
theme written by Kathleen Sawyer. The maid of honor will probably take the part of first lady- inwaiting.
Both girls have been outstanding members of the student body.
Isabel is vice-prisidcnl ol Alpha
Kappa Gamma and Jennie Belle
is secretary. Jennie Belle is chairman of the Students' Standards
Committee and has been treasurer
of the Athletic Association for two
years. Isabel is vice-president of
the Y. W. C. A. Both girls are
members of the Cotillion Club and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. Jennie Belle has been in May Coutl
for four years, and Isabel for two.
Elizabeth Morris and Stl an
Lane, who also ran for queen, will
automatically be members of the
court.
Bruce Crowell. May Day Chairman, will announce future plans
of the committee at a recent date.
Practices for the dances and the
court scene will probably begin
early in April.

Pi (Jamma Mu
Heijins to Plan
For Mardi (Jras
Pi Gamma Mu plans for a bigger and even better Mardi Gras
are now imdeiuay. Noivelle Montague, chairman of the Dance
Committee, stated that the .studeni body election of the queen
and her court would be held at
ter the holidays. Neither the dance
band nor the type of decorations
has been decided upon HoweVOl
Gamma Psi will be m charge ol

decorating the gymnaaium.
Mardi (has Dance is

aluav

held the Tuesday before Ash w. d
■ ■ which i 'in hi ginning of
Lenten .Season. No one will be admit led on the Boot unless in costume and elaborate prim win be
"Hen
earen of the prettiest and the a
DflJ I "

■ ami

Debate Team
Leaves Thursday
For Winthrop
On Thursday morning, Decem
ber 2. ir.' members ol Parmville'a
Hi bating 'earn will leave

for winih.M.p Collage Bock Hill,
S. C. to p.i
i m the annual
strawbcirv Leal Townsmen)
Lorena Ifoomai ami Pattle Alton Hounds, the al' D
tl an
and Budle Yager and No
the Ol
. am will i« ;>:
Farmville in the ien rounds of debute 'ii» .unii11 ; the National
p, Kappa Delta question Rl
ed. That the National Laboi
Continued on page 4
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Priceless Possession Is Seen
In Hiu mil Youth
And Guarding Its (Hits

Rotunda Reverberations
Liz Carroll

Youth is a priceless possession, one that Monday morning after the holidays classes were filled with very
Only those who have lost it seem to appre- tired and droopy looking girls.
ciate. So often those of US who are young Everybody reported much gayety
and most lassies had dark circles
spend our lives using our priceless youth in to back up their statements . . .
wonder how many of them stayed
such a way that it cannot last long.
; up until the wee small hours for
Mark Twain once remarked that it is a a couple of nights just to acpity youth is wasted on the young. Why do quire them? Some of them were
tiuly genuine, however. A good
we think youth is wasted on the young? third of the school apparently
Why is man so created that he seldom ap- ; spent Thanksgiving Day in Roanoke . . . they were literally floatpreciates liis gifts until he loses them? A ing all over the place. As the V.
1
great man is not great until he Ifl dead. And M. I. and V. P. I. corps paraded
! to the game one might have seen
so it is with our youth. It is only valued af- Susan Lane and her date bringter eyes are dull and step no longer spry. ing up the rear blithely waving
the good old American Flag.
Candles burning at both ends may leave
S. T. C. was well represented at
lovely lights, hut we may someday wish we the V. M. I. Ring Dance. If you're
interested in finding out who
had been less careless of our light when we these popular misses are glance
are iii the darkness of approaching age. about you and note the 111' lockets
It is glorious to he young, to walk gayly, to they're wearing as badges of identification . . . very neat trinkets!
live freely and completely. We all love the One dark haired lass even brought
idea of our youth when we consider it seri- her orchid to school hoping to
ously, hut we consider it seriously so very keep it fresh until Senior dance
... a neat bit of Graff, eh?
seldom. Let US ponder and be thankful for
One student celebrated the holour youth) enjoy it hut so live that its value iday by getting herself involved
will be increased. BO that we may treasure it in the holy bonds of matrimony.
Well, it's a darn good way of getfor as many happy years as possible.
ting out of teaching school. Let's
To quote one author—"Youth, youth! hope she'll still have something
There is nothing in the world hut youth!" to be truly thankful for this time
next year.
Use your youth while it is yours. Be
As the time for Senior dance
vividly alive, live and let live, but remember draws near there is a mad scramalways that some day youth will be gone, ble for tickets. Each class has been
allot ed so many tickets and there
and save something to take youth's place
when it Is gone. Don't find yourself in the
sad plight of youth's funeral in Rupert
Brooks' famous poem. All emotions present
alter youth's funeral except Love and "that
Quaint Melodies 'Tune—
had died long ago."
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart" I
Let me gall you sweet tart
I'm mean luff weed you.
Let we hear you we spur
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association Debt chew luff me. too;
Keep dull luff flight growing
Kin yaw rise so drew.
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- Let me gall you sweet tart
lege, Faimville, Virginia
I'm mean luff weed you.

Intercollegiate

T If E

ROTUNDA

I HI end M seeoiul class mailer March 1. 1921, in
the Post Oilice of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
of March 3, 1934

"Is the doctor in?"
"No, he went out to lunch."
"Will he be in after lunch?"
"No. that's what he went out
$1.50 per year after."
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POWTLANO

He called his girl Geometry,
she was so plain and solid.
Love, the quest; marriage, the
conquest; divorce, the inquest.
'It is better io be silent and
thought dumb than to speak and
remove all doubt."

lr«TTLB

"So you're a salesman, are you?
What do you sell?"
Staff
"I'm a salt seller."
Editor-in-Chief
Mary Harrison Vaughan
"Shake!"
■mini■ Man.ii.. r
Elizabeth Roberts
College men are a lazy lot.
They always take their ease;
As "i i.ite I ihlorNews
Pattie Bounds Even when they graduate,
They do it by degrees.
Features
LeNoir Hubbard
Socials
Vera Ebel
"I'm sorry I have no more lives
Sports
Frances Alvis
t'dliiiniiisi
Virginia L. Agee to give to my country."—Plutarch.
"I'm strong for you kid."
—Samson.
Reporters
"You can't keep a good man
Dudley Allen, Louise Allen. Elizabeth Burke.
down."—Jonah.
Mabel Burton, Louise Campbell, Liz
Carroll, Inez Chappell, Bernice Copley,
"The bigger they are. the hardAnn Pmm, Marie Eason, Martha er (hey fall."—David.
IfMda Haulaway. Marian Harden. Mildred
"So this is Pans M
Bury, iii an Jeffries, Pat tie MMss, Sara
—Helen of Troy
Johnnie I.> brook. Mary Mahone. MadeKeep the home fires buring."
line MeOlothlln, Miujorie Nimmo, Clara Not—Nero.
lini'hain, Livian Powell, HMII Rein*, Becky
Saii.luli:e. Ada Saiiloi.l. Kathleen Sawyer. Ann
Ii floats."—Noah.
teOtl M aie.nel Shelley, Janelle Shelor. Dibbs
"The first hundred years are
T.ue. . \ IVI.IM Woniuek, Sudie Yager. Fi.
the hardest."—Methusalah.
BUtCOeeon, and Frances BJtffl.
"Keep your shirt on."—Queen
Kh/abelh Io Sir Walter Raleigh.
Typisti

Worthwhile Definitions
Pretzel—a doughnut gone crazy.
Marguerite Snell
Net -a bunch of holes tied toLillian AndeiSOB
erihei
with a piece of string.
Frances Lyons, Mary Hubard. Grace Allen
skeleton bones with the person
Pittard, KintI Head and Uns Vassal
I libbed off.
Laugh—showing in one spot the
Malingers
way you feel all over.
Assisianl Hiisini H Manager
Florence Bress
Adult one who has stopped
Circulation ftta
Virginia Yager growing exeepl m the middle
Assistant*, Frances Lee Dussow and Lou Ella
Oh! Would I were dead now.
LaFon.
Or up in my bed now
ver my head now
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER l. l'.OT
And have a good cry!
ChW T\pist

just aren't enough to go around.
Several girls are i na quandry on
account of they have asked dates
to the dance and can't get tickets
for love nor money. Tis indeed a
sad plight . . . but if the committee is wise they'll stick to their
plan and keep the dance from
being turned into a crowded
brawl.
First honors in the school of
conceit go to the four May Court
candidates who were so greatly
impressed by their own eligibility
and appearance that they voted
for themselves. Then maybe it
was a good point after all . . . for
she who tooteth not her own
horn the said horn shall not be
tooted!
For several weeks Bill Wing,
The Rounder, who dares not sign
his name to his trite meanderings
in the Tiger, has been making
derogatory remarks about this column. One remark was to the effect that Algy . . . whoever he
may be . . . had always predicted
that this column would hit rock
bottom and it has at last done so.
Perhaps he is right . . . but at
least the statement implies that
Rounda Reverberations had a
certain height from which to
fall. Judging from the few times
that I have inflicted the punishment of reading this illustrious
column of The Rounder on myself
I would say that they attained
the rock bottom stage several
years ago and are now some hundred miles or so below the surface level!

OTHER EDITORS
From "The Salmite"

Thanksgiving Day
Is Time When
Men Render Thanks
Thanksgiving is a wonderful
time. Since the first Thanksgiving when hearts were lifted in
praise until this Thanksgiving, inaudible and spoken praises have
been expressed. There are so
many things for which we should
be thankful and we do not always
realize these blessings. We should
have made this a special day, not
regretting the things we didn't
have, but remembering the joys,
and the blessings that are ours
always.
A Thank/ul Heart
By Esther Floyd
I thank Thee, Lord, for shower
and sun,
I thank Thee, for the morning
dew;
I thank Thee for each day begun.
Its light that makest all things
new;
For flowers that bloom beside the
way,
That life, health, love fall to my
part—
But most of all, and every day,
I thank Thee for a thankful
heart.

GLEANINGS
By
Virginia L. Agee

*

•

•

*

And now Thanksgiving, the great American holiday, has come and gone. We are
hack in school—already working harder
than ever preparing for the exams that are
bound to come: we must not allow examtime to find us napping. Already the gloriOUS holiday is but a hazy dream—that dinner, with the browned turkey and cranberry sauce and pumpkin pie—that (fame,
when we cheered ourselves hoarse— that
dance, where we saw everyone all over again
and had more fun than enough until the wee
small hours of the morning.

A thankful heart is kingly dower.
Is health and love—is a shower
and shine
A thankful heart is life in flower.
All things are mine while it is
mine.
Whatever, Lord, for me Thy will.
What'er in life may be my part,
I shall be more than glad thai
Thanksgiving is an American holiday
still
having originated in America k>y Americans
Thou givest me a thankful
for a very good American reason. Sometime
heart.
the true spirit of Thanksgiving is lost in the
A thankful heart is happiness,
hurry and rush of holiday festivities—but
Of all men's search the golden
it is rather late to be going into that.
goal—
A thankful heart is Heaven—no
Summing it all up, however, we have a
less.
The promised rest unto the soul. great deal to be thankful for, things which
entirely aside from personal benefits: we
I thank Thee. Lord, in all my live in a great free country- we are free to
ways.
Giver of all good gifts, Thou speak and write as we please—we are free
art—
from war and tyranny.
But most of all I give Thee praise
Other countries know not the beauty of
For Thy best gift, a thankful
heart.
Thanksgiving Day. Other countries have
been lost in the fog and smoke and fire of
hate and anger and roaring guns. And
while we sat at home and toasted our feet
The ethics and code of S. T. C
before the big log fire, filled to the bursthave been well put and the student body as a whole agrees thor- ing point with a well-cooked dinner, many
oughly with what has been said were suffering the untold agonies the reabout them. However it is obvious sults of strife and bitterness.

"How much do you know of the
character of the average college
professor whom you have heard
lecture? Of some professors, if you
had known more you would have
believed less of what they said; of
some professors, if you had known
more you would have believed more
of what they said. One of the driest lecturers on American history
I ever heard in my life was also a
man more learned than any other man I ever knew in American
history, and out of the classroom
in conversation, one of the juiciest, most delightful, most informing, most stimulating men I ever
had the pleasure of associating
with. The man in the classroom that little interest would be mainwas useless, out of the classroom tained by the members of this orhe fertilized every mind that he gazination already spoken of If it
touched. And most of us are really
found out in the informal con- were not talked about and looked
tacts of life. If you want to know- upon with such curiosity and inabout a subject, don't set me up to terest. This is proven by their obmake a speech about it. because I vious signs scattered here and
have the floor and you cannot in-:
terrupt me, and I can leave out' there in order to start "talk". If
the things I want to leave out and they don't care for people to know
bring in the things I want to bring : about them then why display
in. If you really want to know j themselves?
what I know, sit down and ask' We want "A Student" to know
me questions, interrupt me, con-1 that her beloved friends were of
tradict me, and see how I hold my course not purposely prying into
■round. Probably on some sub- the affairs of members of this
jects you will not do it; but if you secret organization. We would
want to find me out, that is the gladly not speak of it to the memonly way. If that method were bers but you see, their names are
followed, the undergraduate might kept such "deep, dead secrets"
make many a consoling discovery that it's impossible to know who
of how ignorannt his professor they are. "A Student" will cerwas, as well as many a stimulat- tainly realize now, although she
ing discovery of how well inform- didn't last week, that this orgaed he was."
nization is of great concern to us
This very discerning comment as competitive secret organizais taken from a speech by Wood- tions must be to her. If she does
row Wilson on "The American Col- not know this then we advise her
lege," made while he was presi- to read an issue of the Rotunda
dent of Princeton University.
in which an editorial appeared to
In all his writings Mr. Wilson this effect.
has his eyes wide open to the fact
In closing we wish to say that
that most students who come to if these secret organizations were
college do not have any devouring not preying so heavily on the
passion for learning. They don't minds of their members they
see anything interesting in their would not have noticed the curstudies which they must take in iosity.
order to get their degree. They reSome Student
gard them simply as the necessary
P. S. We certainly hope this
evil which must be endured in or- secret organization can practice
der to get the good things in col- what it preaches in that it doesn't
lege life, namely, what we like to pry among the student body to see
call "social contacts", and of who wrote this article. Let's wait
course the magic degree which and see.
opens all doors and labels one "edueaied" as opposed to the unfortunate who is not a "college man" or "college woman". Very few of
them dream of the intellectual
Miss Privett: "Name three col- pleasure ijust as genuine and exciting a pleasure as may be found
lective nouns."
Norman: "Flypaper, wastebas- in a movie or a football game or a
dance i, which they might find in
kei. vacuum cleaner."
college. Very few of (ban turn
find this pleasure, or ever come to
The little dog ran all over the be inflamed with a passion for
street.
anything concerned with the inAlong came a steam roller,
tellect—an ugly word that
Die little dog ran all over the iliem shivers and visions 01 hornstreet.
rimmed spectacles.

A REPLY

In China the American ambassador quit
his post during the holidays because the
pressure in Shanghai was heavier than ever
—making living there a greater danger than
ever. The Chinese troop- were salvaged and
overrun by a now confident Japanese army.
The Japanese have gone on their bloodstained way, progessing on through towns
and hamlets—leaving terror in their wake
and their Rising Sun flags fluttering from
pagodas and post offices in captured towns.
In London, the premiers and foreign
ministers of Great Britain and France decided in a successful eight-hour discussion of
major world problems they were not yet
ready to grant any German poltical or territorial demands. This parley, incidentally,
is the result of French and English fears
as to Germany's desire for expansion.
Although the United States did not sit
in on the parley, it is said that those who
are participating have promised to keep the
United States Informed as to the results of
the session.
And so, we find the ways of the world
swaying in an unearthly manner. In our
own country there were, no doubt, those
who had not the comforts and joys that we
experienced. There are those who had little
to eat—as ever: those who had but a spark
of fire to keep warm: those who had just
enough clothes to keep the frost from biting too severely. We wonder whal they had
to be thankful for. Perhaps that they are
alive—perhaps they were'nt even thankful
for that.
A little late—yes—but now that it's over, can*t we find one little thing for which to
thank the bountiful God?
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Farmville Loses
Contest to
Westhampton
Hockey Team

World Sports

S. T. C. Hockey Team
Conquers W.&M.
Bv Score 5-1

Page .<

Gray's Dru£ Store

First we had horse races, then high school football players usdog races, now come rooster races. ually manage to get scholarships
Started as a Joke the races are to college, but until recently few
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
now quite serious. The newest suspected that such commerciaPerfumes—Toilet Articles
rooster champion won his title lism had invaded private preparby stepping one hundred yards atory schools. Even colleges that
Quality—Price—Service
in sixteen and three-quarter seconds. The sport was originated by are more or less frankly professFARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
C. E. Shaw at a celebration given ional do not usually resort to
in Gig Harbor, Washington in want ads. But a want ad was just
1935. Nine ranchers entered their what appeared in the commerbirds for cash prizes. The race was cial notices of New York newspatwenty yards down a street lined pers, "high school football players
Farmville was defeated 2-0 in a
with spectators. The first bird to offered full scholarships in milihop, skip, run, jump or fly that tary school at once." This is little hard fought hockey game on NoFarmville triumphed over WillS. T. C.'s varsity basketball team far was to be the winner. At the short of amazing. It begins to look vember 18, by Westhampton Coliam and Mary Extension by a is making arrangements to com- start the roosters, not knowing as if amateur sports are a thing lege in Richmond This was the
score of 5-1 in the last hockey pete with a New York College what was expected of them tried of the past. There are many ar- first intercollegiate game in which
game of the season played at sometime in the late winter. This to escape. The race was funny but guments pro and con about foot- Farmville has participated in
Richmond on Tuesday afternoon. will be the first time a trip of like a perfect mess, however, it gave ball scholarships and the final four years.
The first goal was made by importance has been attempted by Mr. Shaw an idea. Remembering word has not been said yet by
Westhampton scored her first
Farmville after about two minutes the team. As yet it is undecided how chickens race to be fed when any means. Will Rogers, Captain goal after about ten minutes of
of play when Newman passed out as to which colleges they will play anyone pounds on a pan with a of Washington and Lee football
play, when the forward line rushto Mann, who dribbled down the but Dr. Jarman's permission hav- spoon, he tried this method with team, is a fine example of a boy ed the ball, made a quick pass
who
has
made
the
most
of
a
colfield then quickly shot the ball to ing been given and the necessary seven old birds. The roosters soon
from wing to center, then into the
Bolick, Bolick with a hard drive arrangements made the team will got the idea of bell and food. Last lege education gotten through a
goal. The ball stayed in Farmville
football
scholarship.
Rogers
has
centered it and then into the goal. go either the first or the second year Mr Shaw had six birds trainbeen an outstanding boy on the territory most of the first half,
Two points were made in this week in February.
ed tnis year he has twelve and
but a hard fighting S. T. C. team
manner in close succession.
General practices are being held they now run on a circular track, campus, is president of "Fancy held them to one point.
Dress"
and
stands
unusually
well
William and Mary's only goal regularly. The Varsity team will While many iron clad convenBoth teams enme back strong.^jS^S; Hl U r(?Ported t0
was made when the center with be selected from those having the tionalists will probably stick to|'"
have sald that when this season er in the second half and Farmhorses, the rooster race has dea clear field carried the ball down required number of practices.
Other than thsese games varsity cided advantages. An old race closes he never expects to attend ville carried the ball deep into
and with a quick drive scored.
another football game.
Westhampton territory, at which
Newman recovered the ball af- has scheduled games with Roa- horse isn't good after his racing
To
prevent
his
Michigan
State
time she came nearer to scoring
ter a center bully and with suc- noke College. January 28, played days are over but a retired rooster team from fumbling Coach Char- as Newman passed io Mann who We are running a special the next
cessive passes from the wing she here; with William and Mary Col- racer can turn to cock fighting.
Ba chman
conceived the bright dribbled the ball and centered it two weeks in Miniatures.
f
drove the ball into the goal, giv- lege February 18, also played here; Here's to the days when there£
i
idea
of smearing the players hands quickly. A Westhampton player
Phone us
ing Farmville a 3-1 lead at the Blackstone College, February 25 WJH be a rooster race track in with glue. They couldn't fumble! stopped the onslaught by knockplayed there and Harrisonburg S. every pool parlor.
half.
but neither could they pass.
ing the ball out of bounds and
Patricia Power, seventeen.
Coming back strong after the T. C, Marcli 4. played here.
Tony Falherstein. fullback of forcing a "bully", after which the
second half S. T C. immediately
Worcester, Massachusetts is New California, spent his spare mo- ball was quickly hit out of dancarried the ball into W. and M.|R(»(J and White
England's fastest girl distance ments working as a teamster, a ger.
territory and after a struggle, .-,.
, rp
swimmer. This year, after win- longshoreman and a steel worker,
Line-up;
Over Wade's Store
Bolick pushed a hard ball beyond1 * '"11 11 am*
ning many junior titles includ- He belongs to one A. F. of L. and Center forward
K. Newman
the goal keeper to make the fourth : Ryenlv Matched
ing the national one mile, she en- two C. I. O. unions. Is this another Center half"'
"E Gnmn
point
tered senior ranks. In short order case of professionalism.
j RiRht inside
J Gilliam
After the center bully, W. & M.
E Minn
Anyone wno has watched the Right wing
Red and white scored up more [she won four New England senior
came close to scoring, but blue!
crowns. Her New England cham- mMet i^igMa of polo \^c^s t^di^tl v,im SZZZIZ. B. Mnnu
color
and whites score keeper kept the
Sophomores, sis- fions^s include 500 meter med- a perfect player doesn't exist. The Left inside
E. Bolick
ball out by picking it out of dan-. ,er c,asses and "J and ^.^ ley, 440 yd. free style, and the best 0f them dig divots and fan Left halfback
H.
Hubbard
ger. Then the ball was quickly nlaved a 2-2 hockev game on the': mile' Recentlv she won the three the air in a manner that would Right halfback
H .Mcllwaine ,l's smart to buy good shoes and
taken out of Farmville territory, home field on Nov. 22. This game' mile title by a three hundred yard cause your duffer on tne golf hnks Left fullback
H. Vaden
then keep them repaired
and after passing back and forth brought to a finish the class margin over the nearest rival. to blush. Yet each year, when the Right fullback
E.
Gilliam
She practices two and a half United States Polo Association
across the field. Bolick came hockey bouts.
Goal Keeper
E. Mann
hours a day. four days a week awards handicaps, those who rethrough once more to score the
Both
classes
played
an
unusualSubstitutes—
Sears,
Jarman. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
and hopes to make the 1940 Olym- ceive top ranking of ten goals
last point. The final whistle found
Nimmo.
the ball deep in W. & M. territory. ly spirited game, unaided by spec- pic team.
are hailed by the press as pertators who seemed unable to withIt is nobody's secret that good fect. This alcolade last week went
The line-up was as follows:
stand the stinging cold weather.
to Tommy Hitchcock, Jr., Wall
Center forward
K. Newman The first half went by without
Center half
E. Conyers either side's scoring; however, entirely possible that one may Stree banker who has been perRight inside
J. Gilliam both teams livened up in the last have these symptoms and yet be fect every year but one since
no
chances 1922; to Stewart Iglehart, wealLeft inside
E. Bolick half to place the score at a 2-2 tuberculosis-free.
should
be
taken
on
that
assumpthy young contractor whose father
Right wing
E. Mann tie.
tion.
is president of Grace Steamship
Left wing
B. Mann
"The postponement attitude, Company and to Cecil Smith,
Right halfback .... H. Mclllwaine
especially true when early sympLeft halfback
H. Hubbard toms are painless as in cancer, or under such circumstances, not rough riding Texas cowboy.
FARMVILLE. VA.
Right fullback
H. Vaden where they are but mildly trouble- only its foolish but even may reLeft fullback
E. Gilliam some as in some manifestations of sult in an unnecessarily prolongGoal keeper
R. Sears tuberculosis," states Dr. I. C. Riged ilness or premature death.
Substitutes:
Mann,
Bryan, gin, st ate health commissioner.
Prompt action, no mater how imNimmo.
' Physicians in tuberculosis clin- portant the symptoms may apics report that by far the vast ma-.
jority of men and women coming I Pear t0 be- means ll,e' *«** and
to them for examination with a [ cure,
suspicion that they may be vie-j'
Special
tims of this disease are In an ad"There is a very popular and vanced stage when they first see
State Teachers Colleges
Gifts of lasting remembrance
quite
unjustifiable
philosophy them. Disregarding signs that
which prompts one not to do to- j long since should have sent them
FARMVILLE
317 MA™ ST.
day what he can put off until to-, to a doctor, they appeal for help
morrow. Many Americans whole-1 when real help is hard and fre-, Mal1 t0 us anv 6 or 8 exposure roll
heartedly have adopted this easy quently impossible to give.
: of Films along with 25 cents and
going principle particularly in
..At any stage tuberculosis Is a ; we will develop the Film, make the

Mann Dribbles
Squad To
Victory

First Intercollegiate
Game Lost By
Small Score

Basketball Team
Plans Trip North
In February

Get Your
HOLIDAY
GOODIES
From the

A & P FOOD STORES

PHOTOGRAPHS

CHOWDER'S
STUDIO

Electric Shoe Shop

BALDW

Martin the Jeweler

the

College & Sorority

Neglecting T. B.
Symptoms Dangerous

Jewelry

CHRISTMAS STOKE
of
TREASURED GIFTS

Economy Pictures

-^ aruaftafTBUSl*"- - —»"—• *-

KLEANWFLL

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Paid.
one special 5x7 Enlargement Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling
, _ . , „.
framed for 39 cents
'
Main Street
Opposite P. O.
Economy Picture Makers
Phone 98
P. O. Box—Staunton, Va.

cooperation. On the other hand, if
it is recognized early and properly
attaced it can be controlled more
readily than any other chronic
ailment. Indeed, today ktubercuEverybody Is raving about our de- losls continues to be a major iller
solely because in so many cases
licious Hamburgers
the discovery of its presence Is
Have You Tried One
lamentably and inexcusably post10c
poned.
Call Telephone 200
"Tuberculosis, in common with
We Deliver
other outstanding killers, cann be
and frequently is insidious in its
onslaught. But. after all. this is
scarcely a real excuse for failing
to detect it. inasmuch as in the
majority of cases definite warning signs exist.
"The cardinal signs are: 1. A
"New Sheen"
cough that perslts; 2. Loss of
weight; 3. Easy tiring. A combinThird Street
Phone 355 ation of any of these indications,
or the presence of any one of them,
"Where College Clothes get the calls for an immediate check-up
highest degree of cleanliness."
with the family doctor. While it is

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Three Cheers For

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
CHRISTMAS GOODS NOW ON DISPLAY
Visit our Shoe Department where style and quality meet.

Lindsey's

CLEANERS

IT'S WOOLY TIME

SALE OF OXFORDS
Greens, Browns and Blacks. Leather of
crepe soles, pair

DAVIDSON'S

<j*(\ Qf"T
tj)£i»Z7 I

Beautiful monotone
wool gloves
Sale of Crepe Sole
Oxfords

/lQtf* '" QKf
TlvV
UCJK,

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

dorothy may store

85c, $1.00
$1.98, $2.98
$1.00, $1.98
$2.98
$1.00

$1.00 up
29c to $1.00
Sl.00

$2.49

The swankiest Xmas jrifts are arriving daily

The New

Archer Hose
Kid Gloves
Suede BfkgB
Bryn Mawr Slips
Dance Sets
Tussy Cosmetics
Stationery
Rayon Pillows

Charge It If You Like

)
■

■■■

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
to

29c

$1.00
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Attend
Senior President Presents Class Fifty-Fire
Alumnae Tea
In Richmond
Man For Last Time In Chapel
Miss .lane Royall Is
Loyal Friend of
Robed Senior (lass
Present Sontfs
In Honor
Senior Cla man Ml
■lan'
Royall, i a pi i nted to tl
ministration, faculty, and student
body by Madeline McOlothlln,
i nior 'las. president November
23.
Miss Royal! has been m
the C
8 foi the four years
since n entered State Teachers
Colli e In 1984
II I customary
thai the i Is man be pre« nted
each year, till marking 11" lasl
such
• n for tins c|]
The Benion cl id In academic
and gowns, marched to then
aisle, Ml
if"' all Madeline Me-,
Olothlin, class president, Carter,
Belle Muni, secretary, anil Kli/a-'
beih Harris, treasurer, appealed
mi the stage, Virginia Agee. vicepresident was (Hit Of town.

The clasi man » n "i the pax
three years were sung lo Miss
Koyall as she sal on I he Stage.
Madeline paid tribute to "J mi
as she is affectionately known to
the seniors, for her work and leader.hip within the class, The pr» * niation themes for the four
M.n were recalled with their
connotation of the phases of Jane's
relation to the class. Two songs
sreri thi D ung and dedicated to
her as Senior Clai man,
When Miss Koyall was elecled
in LM4 ihi <m ■ presented to the
the "Royal Queen of
Freshman i Hails", her Subjects
pleading their allegiance, she became so much a part of the organisation's functions thai In the
sophomore year the class depicted the great clock in the hail
watching ''Royall, Royall, all day
long a she led them to new victorlei i ■ il year, ' Captain Koyall"
was Introduced leading and challenging her Juniors In their college
life, Coming to Iheir lasl year.
si uinis hailed Jane as ■ comrade
a COmradl BS she presented |
d \i
Royall to the
school wiuie Seniors obviously
struggled with their emotions.

Three Students Are
(Iuests for Opera

Jane Royall. who MM new
seated as ctasassuus for the
last time.

Madeline M< Glnthlin. win.
presented the classman of
•38.

Christmas Rush Begins
On Tail feathers of Turkey
After the turkey—what? This
is uppermost in our minds as
Thanksgiving fades into the backmound and Christmas looms on
the near horizon. There are many
possibilities that the answers will
be many and varied.
Of course, the question was settled—for the
moment—within
twenty-four hours after the turkey, m the way of stuffed groans,
convenient naps, the wild cheering of fool ball fans, holiday
dances in all their festivity, and
the traditional visit to "Grandmother's house." Thanksgiving is
i
i, but Christmas is yet to
come.
There are always so many
chances for doing so many
things, that we really have a rather dreadful time trying to decide .lust how to use the lapse of
lime between the two great holidays
For instance, there's the Senior
Dance, and the first week will
pass in a flurry and whirl of ex-

Alpha Sigma Tau
Has Banquet
For New Pledges

pectation.
Then.
there
are
thoughts of approaching exams,
and the second week will pass—
in a flurry. Then, there are exams,
and the third week—well, the
third week will just pass—we
hope.
That's one easy way of dispensing with it. Or. there's the energetic soul who throws himself
madly into an orgy of Christmas
shopping—and that's another way
of passing time. Then too, there's
always the thoughtful creature
who suggests a lengthy nap. ending on Christmas Eve.
For some of us. a word to the
wise is sufficient in the hint about
two weeks of good, tall studying—
for exams do have a habit of
creeping up on one—or need we
remind you?
But exams or no exams, when
there's Christmas in the air—
there's something else there, too,
so after the turkey—bring on the
Yule log!

Birthday
Greetings

You're a wonderful President,
responsive and kind
The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority With a touch of the human so
had its banquet at Long wood. Noclosely entwined
vember the twentieth at 7:30 p. And somehow we feel you prefer to sing
in. The color scheme of yellow and
green was ellectively carried out There's a personal note—'tis an
intimate thing
In flowers and placecards.
The guests included Dr. J. L. Shedding forth a bright lustre
that travels afar
Jarman. Muss Mary White Cox. Inviting the best of whatever
Ill
OraOS Mix. Miss Virginia
we are
Bedford, faculty adviser and Miss And so on your birthday, this
Mary Nichols, faculty members.
thought we impart
Thirty five active members and You can't beat a man with a
fourteen alumnae shared in the
song In his heart.
happy occasion of greeting old
—Prom:
The A Cappella. Colami new numbers the banquet
lege Choir and Choral Club.
ending with the singing of the
Alpha Sigma Tau hymn.
The alumnae who returned wen
M.u an' 1'ittard. Margaret Carmil Dot Deani I ni Thompson,
Continued from Page 1
Pleven fat all aeeaelasM
Jac Morton Hawkins, Elisabeth
Monng Smith, Charlotte Hutch- lations Board should be empowPHONES 181-273
Ins Roberta, .'can West. Alberta ered to arbitrate all industrial disrollings. Alfreda CoUlngS, Grace
pute-.
nla Woodhouae, Belma Berry,
Parmville ha
era] years
iiul DoriS C'oales
attended the Strawberry Leaf
Tournament In Rock Hill. Last
"Tin Com i nil nl Store"
yaar al the annual spring forensic
meet between Winthrop College
Ugb Street
I .inimlle. VI
and B. T. C. on the Farmville campus Dr. Keith of Winthrop inthe Granddaughters Club has stalled the Gamma Chapter of the
announced the following new Strawberry Leal Therefore this
membei • Nan DUCT, Mildred Per- debate convention should hold
due, i
tcher .tan.- Porter •van more importance than it has
DODOI I PLYMOUTH CAM Shepherd, Man Myrtle Cook, Mar- m the past
tha Dee Craw lev. Mary Allen
DODOS TRUCK!
Jean Snow Dpabur, Vir1
We Berries \u Mains ,»f Can
B StJen .'can Moyer, Jean Terrell, Oetwvievsj Cook.
; Dui.aiiey. Elisabeth West, Florence Leo, Daphne Wilkerson.
Virginia Howett, Sadie Raskins,
Jean trues Martin,
Beatrice
Bland, Anna Young. Bessie McMath, Chariot:,
and
Pankey Brooks
FARMVILLE. VA.
Membership In tins organizaCARM I MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
tion is accorded to ail girls whose
ib i oi federal Deposit tnsuranoe Oorp
moth.
dad this mstitut ion.

Beverly Sexton, Mary Harrison
an and Katherim n Moomaw
were guests oi the Richmond debutantes on November u:t m Richmond tor Mosart's comic opera,
Cn i Kan TUtte".
A reception al the Ifoasjue wt
given In honor of the oul of town
d. butantes In t h s afternoon
from 4:30 until 6:80 p. in. At 8:15
the "in I • and . ■.i-ni Is Wt'111 tO the
opera given by the Sal bin ■ < itum
A dance after the opera iii the
Westwood Buppei Club was held
in their honoi. a Ith Jelly i efl
Wich and his orchestra plaj

WILLIS
The Florist

Debate Team

G. F. Butcher Co.

Granddaughters Club
Chooses .Members

About fifty-five guests attended
the annual Alumnae Tea at the
Teachers Convention in Richmond
during the Thanksgiving holidays
giw n by the General Alumnae Association. The tea was held this
year on Friday, November 26 in
Miller and Rhoads' tea room.
The tea is given each year for
all Farmville alumnae in Richmond for the convention. The
guests ranged from the first graduate of this school to several of
last year's graduates.
The planning and carrying out
of the tea was done by the Gamma Theta Alumnae Chapter in
Richmond.
Mrs. Pat Adkins.
president of Gamma Theta Alumnae Chapter, was in charge of the
affair.
Dr. J. L. Jarman and Miss Mary
Nichols .president of the general
alumnae association, received the
guests. Among the faculty members present were: Miss Lila London. Miss Wilhelmina London,
Miss Grace Mix, Miss Peck. Miss
Haynes. Miss Tucker. Mr. McCorkle. Dr. Wynne, and also Mrs.
Wynne.

Student Government
Entertains President
According to custom, the Student Government celebrated Dr.
Jarman's birthday on Nov. 19 by
a banquet held at Longwood. The
center of the table was of course
adorned with a huge spray of red
roses. Members of Student Government, Miss Mary White Cox
and Miss Jane Royall, who were
guests, brought baby pictures of
themselves. These were passed
about, and guessed upon as to
their identity. Caroline Upshur
being guessed four times, said she
must have been a very ordinary
looking baby.

Artist Danee Group
Asks for Volunteers

H.S., R.-M. Came
Is Drawing-Card
For S. T. C Girls
Students Attend
Hop at Annapolis
The
Hampden-Sydney—Randolph-Macon game in Petersburg
proved to be the drawing card last
week-end in spite of the fact that
dear old H.-S. C. wasn't expected
to win. The consistent "Tigers"
lost to R.-M. C. with a score of
3-0. Cheer up lads, and all you
S. T. C. girls who with loyal
hearts root bravely on—another
year is coming and from all reports it will prove to be a bin
one!
A list of those girls who went
to the game is a mile long i
into your favorite chair and settle down for a nice long read
cause here they are: Patricia
Whitlock. Ruth Phelps, Mary Mahone. Army Butterworth, Betty
Willcox. Helen Mcilwa-.ne. Betty
Butterworth.
Nancy
Pierpont.
Elizabeth West. Evelyn Kail.
Nan Armistead. Margaret Britton. Faye Brandon. Elizabeth
Fowler. Elizabeth Cline, Rosalie
Coberly, Ruth Emma Chambers.
Mary Joyner Cox. Jennie Belle
Gilliam. Rachel Kibler. Cartel
Belle Munt. Kathleen McCann.
Isabel Plummer. Mary Harrison
Vaughan. and Elizabeth Huekei.
Hampden-Sydney — RandolphMacon games please not some people—they strive for—shall 11
—bigger and belter things'1
Martha Holloway and Virginia
Vose sought glee at the Naval
Academy in Annapolis.
Betty Harwood even wen! so
far as Harvard in Cambridge.
Mass.
Elsie Dodd and Essie Millner
went "whizzing" again Their destination this time was none other
than W. and L. in Lexington.
Some dances or something.
Esther Atkinson and Marion
Worsham went all the way to
Hampden-Sydney. Imagine that!
Frances Irving went to her
home in Portsmouth.
Luella LaFon. Marguerite Blackwell, Eleanor Watts. Nancy Gray
and Helen Reiff trucked off to
Lynchburg to the Nino Martini
Concert.
Pauline Scott attended the
Montpelier Races in Orange.
Meade Neale, Mildred Davis.
Hope Dickinson. Jac Johnson, and
Eleanor Dodson had their "whooppee" good time in the capitol city.
Richmond.

The Artist dance group wants
to compose dances. In order to do
this they are going to work in
groups of two, and they want
girls who are interested In dancing, whether they take natural
dancing or not, to volunteer to
work with them.
A notice will be put on the bulletin board after Christmas, and
all the girls who want to take
part in this activity will be given
a change to sign up.
This is an unusual opportunity
for girls who do not have time to
take a class in Natural dancing to
work it in their extra-curricular
activities, and the members of
Orchesis hope that many girls Good Sandwiches and Drinks
will take advantage of It.
We invite your Charge Accounts

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
Phone 356

Queen Victoria Liked Music
Music was one of Queen Victoria's
great interests throughout her life.
The Etude says she played well on
the piano, was taught the harp, and
had a pleasing soprano voice. All
the musicians of note who visited
England ware invited to appear before the queen.

W. R. DRUMELLER
Candies, Cakes, Fruits
and
FANCY GROCERIES

Verser's

5—10—25c STORE

Full fashioned pure

Wcd.-Thurs.. Dec. 1-2
LESLII HOWARD
JOAN I'.liiMilll
STAND-IN"
Mickey Mouse Color Cartoon
Fri.-Sat.. Dec. 3-4
News
.TAMES ELLISON
JEAN PARKER
LEO CARILLO
In Rex Beach's
"THE BARRIER '
Silly Symphony in Color
Next Mo..-Tu. Dec. 6-7 News
JOAN CRAWFORD
FRANCHOT TONE
ROBERT YOUNG
"THE BRIDE WORE RED"
Next Wed-Tliur . Dee. 8-9
ERED ASTAIRE
Geo, Bums .Oracle Allen
' DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"
Timid Rabbit

C K. ChappcU Co.
Visit Is For the
lies! Fountain Service

SOUTHERN COOKING
GOOD DRINKS
and
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Shannon' s
Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Mack'£8
Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET
Phone 360

PATRONIZE

Patterson Drug (lo.
at
Money-Savins Priees
Drugf and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Serviee
Clean Fountain
Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
•VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

MEN'S

Planters Rank &
Trust Company

HABERDASHERY

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

Farmville, Virginia

thread silk hose
49c pr.

LOVELACE
SHOESHOP

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Evenings at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c: Children 15c

For

Rose's
On the Corner

EACO THEATRE

From Old to New With Any Shoe
Richest Grade Materials Used
Third Street
Farmville, Va.

COLLEGE SHOPPE
Try our delicious hamburgers made with tomato and lettuce, 10c.
Also a large assortment of other sandwiches, 10c—15c.
WE DELIVER

TEL 200

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring, (leaning. Pressing
PHONE 203

